THE ARCTIC GATEWAY GROUP
IS OWNED BY FIRST NATIONS AND
COMMUNITIES, FAIRFAX AND AGT FOODS,
BUILDING A NATURAL RESOURCES GATEWAY
THROUGH THE ARCTIC TO THE WORLD.
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ABOUT THE GATEWAY
The Arctic Gateway Group LP owns and operates the Port of Churchill, Canada’s only Arctic seaport
serviced by rail, on the Hudson Bay Railway, running from The Pas to Churchill, Manitoba. Strategically
located on the west coast of Hudson Bay, the Arctic Gateway is the front door to Western Canada, linking
Canadian trade in resources to the global marketplace.
The Arctic Gateway’s logistical advantage, rail assets and unique location provide direct and efficient
routes to markets for Canada’s abundant natural resources and manufactured products, while connecting
Canadian consumers and importers to the world marketplace via the North.

Hudson Bay Railway
The Hudson Bay Railway is made up of 627 miles of former Canadian
National (CN) trackage, with a network that connects with CN in The
Pas, running north through Manitoba to the Hudson Bay at the Port
of Churchill. The Hudson Bay Railway is a vital transportation link
in northern Manitoba, hauling perishables, automobiles, frac sand,
construction material, heavy and dimensional equipment, scrap,
hazardous materials, kraft paper, concentrates, containers, fertilizer,
wheat and other grain products.

Port of Churchill
The Port of Churchill and the Churchill Marine Tank Farm have
played an important role in the development of Canada’s North since
its opening in 1931. The Port’s export business has been predominately
grain; however, there is a renewed effort to diversify the Port’s business.
With increasing economic activity in the north and changing dynamics
in international trade, Churchill is ideally positioned to capture new
business for the future.

THE ARCTIC GATEWAY OFFERS LOCAL COMMUNITIES

Local business contracting opportunities
Lasting economic activity
Employment

Local training and development initiatives
to create lasting wealth and prosperity for
Northern Nations and communities

